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ABU SAYEM(BIRTH: 19/10/1991)
 
Abu Sayem, son of Shahidul islam and Ambia khatun, was born on
October19,1991 at Sonatala under Shahjadpur upazill of Sirajganj district,
Bangladesh.
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Aung San Suu Kyi
- Poem by Sayeed Abubakar
-Translated by Abu Sayem
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Thirsty
 
Throat is so dry,
A tank of water can eat I.
I'll be glad,
If I get a flood.
If It rains,
My thirsty will be no remain.
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You Had
 
You had beside me,
Everything was well.
You are far so,
They are soil.
Life is going on,
without dream.
Tear is coming out,
Like a stream.
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Wings
 
If I had wings to fly,
Like a bird in the sky.
I would see you
From so far,
With the sparkle of the star.
I would spread my wings
To give you shade.
When the sun would shine
Over your head.
When you felt thirsty again,
I would bring the drops of rain.
The red sun could be joint,
On your milky forehead
As a point.
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Without You
 
I spend sleepless night,
feeling you more.
You are so sweet
but sleeping is sour.
Life goes rapidly
if you are present.
Clock's hands stop
if you are absent.
Everything is valueless
if you aren't here.
Your presence changes all;
They become fair.
To find out you
I move around.
Without your existence,
my life is bound.
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21st February
 
On 21st February in 1952,
Some boys of Bengali mother,
To save their mother tongue,
poured their blood together.
For the mother tongue,
As they sacrificed their lives,
Bengali was saved
And mother got back prestiges.
Salam, Barkat, Rafiq, Safiq and Zabbar
Made a flood.
And painted the state of Dhaka with their blood.
They are our heroes
And they are the worriors.
Thousands salute to them
And also honors.
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Muhammad (Sm)
 
As he came in the world,
ignorance got light.
As he stood by the weak,
the weak got might.
As he ruled the state,
the state became good.
As he helped the beggers,
the beggers got food.
For his arrival,
female children got own identity.
For his trial,
woman got back their lost dignity.
Do you know  his name?
He is our leader Muhammad (sm)
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Ode To My Sweetheart
 
Oh! rose you are beautiful.
But not as my beloved deals.
Your fragrance is so sweet.
You will be sweeter if she meets.
You are below,
As she is mellow.
You will be dry very soon.
She will be long as the moon.
You will be proud,
If she touches.
You will be glad,
If she uses.
Cry to lord,
For such a beauty.
She praises him,
To perform her duty.
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Praise Be To Allah
 
Praise be to you oh my creator,
As you have made me a believer.
I am satisfied being Muhammad's follower.
I am very glad,
As Quran is my guide book.
Nobody would astraied if took.
Quran is the best light.
Nothing is mighter than it.
Give my death with believe you.
To get your paradise, nothing will be due.
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